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LISTING GUIDE



Staging, marketing &amp;,

navigating the

process.



ALL INSIDE!



your go-to



for maximizing

your

profits

&amp;

minimizing your stress!



COMPLIMENTS OF 

LIVE.LAUGH.DENVER. 

REAL ESTATE GROUP 



Olivia represented us in both

the sale of our home, and the

purchase of a new home. She

was professional, straightforward, prompt, and very

responsive. Thanks to Olivia's

expertise, we sold our home

for $10k over asking price. We

were able to have complete

confidence in her ability to

manage both transactions, and

even close on the same day.  



Christina was a huge help when selling our home and buying a

new one. She really listened to our needs for searching for a

home that fits us. We actually sold our home, bought the new

one, closed on both houses all within 6 weeks, she made the

whole process go so smooth. She really went the extra mile to

take care of our needs, especially while we were at work and

didn't have the time. She knew the market, her expertise helped

us when negotiating on prices. She always has a positive spirit

and that made the difference during a stressful time. We

couldn't have asked for a better agent!

AMY

ERIE, CO



ANONYMOUS

AURORA, CO



TESTIMONIALS: 

HERE'S WHAT

OUR CLIENTS

HAVE TO SAY.



Lindsey helped us sell our

home in the Highlands for top

dollar. She even worked hard

to get through some tough

obstacles with the

inspection. She was there

every step of the way.  She

kept us laughing through

some of the biggest

moments of our home

selling/buying process.

She's an absolute pro and

makes you feel like family!

RACHEL

DENVER, CO



If you're looking for someone

who takes pride in their work

and who is trustworthy and

knowledgeable, Olivia is the

person you want. We couldn't

have sold &amp; bought our new

house without her. There was

so much going on but Olivia

kept us on top of everything.

She was always available to

answer questions and always

explained things very well.

JEAN

LAKEWOOD, CO



Lindsey was really great to work with when it came time to sell

our home and buy a new one. She really went above and beyond

what we expected in an agent. We were very impressed with her

knowledge of the always-changing real estate market and how

that would impact the timing of our sale/purchase of our homes.

Lindsey and her team are very professional and we loved the

attention and communication we received throughout the entire

process as well. We would highly recommend Lindsey to anyone! 

JENI

ARVADA, CO



NOW IS THE TIME TO

LEVERAGE YOUR

EQUITY!



Locally owned and operated, Live.Laugh.Denver Real Estate Group strives to be the best,

full-service Real Estate company in the Denver Metro area, by creating the most

professional, ethical, and loyal experience in the industry for our clients. Our clients' best

interests always come first. Every member of our Live.Laugh.Denver. family values our

clients' needs, ensuring a smooth transaction, and client confidence throughout. We are

dedicated to the development of long-term relationships, which will last decades after the

sale or purchase of a home.

We operate with you, the client, at the forefront of our day-to-day operations. As a client

driven business, you will receive personalized service and be backed by a reputable

company as we work to maximize your profits and minimize your stress.

When pricing a home, especially in an active market like Denver, there are quite a few

variables to keep in mind. Like many other self regulating industries, the Real Estate

market determines the value of your home, based on the core fundamentals of supply and

demand. With that in mind, there are two ways to price a home:

- Price it high, and let the market drive it down to market value, losing appeal, and

becoming stigmatized along the way.

- Price it at fair market value, and let the market confirm value, or even drive the price up,

creating a buzz, and ideally a competitive offer situation.

We appreciate the opportunity to share our listing plan with you and look forward to

partnering with you to get top market value on the sale of your home!   
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Lindsey Benton

Founder | Broker/Owner | Realtor®

Live.Laugh.Denver. Real Estate Group



home selling 

process



PROPERTY

ENHANCEMENT

&amp; MARKETING



I DON'T HAVE

HIGH ENOUGH

CREDIT



STAGING, HOME PREPARATION &amp; MARKETING



STAGE IT!

You know what they say, you only get one chance to

make a first impression!! This statement 100% applies

to your home as well! The time and money you invest in

getting your home ready to sell will absolutely pay off!

In home Property Enhancement Consultation by

your Live.Laugh.Denver. Realtor®

Clean your home - consider engaging professionals

De-clutter! Remove and pack as much as you can

Minimize personal possessions

Stage your home - consider engaging professionals

Consider cost effective improvements (carpet,

paint, etc)



SHOW IT!

We will work together to create a clear and concise

showing schedule which meets your needs, while also

allowing an ample number of buyers to see your home!

Keep clean &amp; staged

Provide clear &amp; direct showing instructions &amp; times

Offer showing availability

Remove your family &amp; any pets for all showings



MARKET IT!



Every home is unique, and we make sure to market it

that way!  Your Live.Laugh.Denver. Realtor® will view

your home, discuss your goals associated with selling

your home, and prepare a custom plan, just for you!

Professional photographs

Professionally designed full color flyer

Yard Sign

Custom marketing &amp; social media campaign

Listing on MLS - REColorado

Viral push to all 3rd party sites

"Coming Soon" &amp; "Now Active" marketing (Social

&amp; Email)

Prospect match email campaign (300+ agents

search matches per listing)

Market to sphere (approximately 1,000 agents &amp;

connections)

Reach 2,500+ potential buyers &amp; agents

within 48 hours of being active.
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property enhancement



I DON'T HAVE

HIGH ENOUGH

CREDIT



COMMUNICATION

&amp; NEGOTIATION

MINIMIZING YOUR STRESS WHILE

MAXIMIZING YOUR PROFITS!



BUYER &amp; AGENT

COMMUNICATION



In order to get your top market value for your

investment, we invest our energy into proactive and

consistent communication with other Realtor®s, agents,

and the general public to get you under contract!

Initial communication to buyers agents on showing

information &amp; seller preferences

Constant communication with buyers agents to

maximize purchase price and your net proceeds

Proactive updates to all interested agents &amp; parties

Engage sign calls &amp; potential buyers

Evaluate open house options, pros &amp; cons

Engage &amp; attract listing attention via social media



EXPERT

NEGOTIATION



When it comes to negotiations, a lot of sellers wonder:

what is "normal", what should I expect, etc.  Rest easy, we

do this all day, every day.  Based on our initial discussions

of your goals, and our consistent communication

throughout, we know your priorities and are prepared to

negotiate accordingly to ensure you are satisfied with the

end result.

A couple points of negotiation along the way include: 

Contract Terms &amp; Price  (Deadlines, closing

date, concessions, possession, etc)

Inspection objection &amp; inspection resolution

Appraisal contingency



COMMUNICATION THROUGHOUT



Our goal is to make the home selling process as low stress and high profit for you as possible! In order to

do so, we provide regular updates throughout the process. 

While actively on the market, we send frequent updates detailing showing activity, feedback, and

any &amp; all offers. 

Once under contract, we send you status updates on Mondays and Thursdays with what has

happened, is happening &amp; will happen to keep you consistently in the loop until the closing table. 
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communication &amp; negotiation



TOP 3 HOME

SELLING

MYTHS



#1



I CAN SELL MY

HOME ON MY

OWN



KNOW THE

FACTS:



HOMES LISTED WITH

AN AGENT SELL FOR



89% 32%

OF SELLERS PARTNER

WITH AN AGENT**



HIGHER THAN HOMES

SOLD BY OWNERS**



A FULL SERVICE LISTING

AGENT WILL:



Leverage local market knowledge

Competitively price your home

Optimize the marketing strategy for your home

Target well qualified &amp; quality buyers

Maximize your home value with suggested

improvements

Negotiate on your behalf

Identify potential challenges

Net you higher proceeds 

Manage the entire process and paperwork,

minimizing your stress



Above figures provided by: National Association of

REALTORS®  2016 Profile of Home Buyers &amp; Sellers



#2



I NEED TO FIX

EVERYTHING (OR

NOTHING) TO

SELL MY HOME



Optimizing your home for showings is very important.

That said, we will likely recommend you fall somewhere

in between an overhaul of the entire house, and doing

nothing at all!

Here's where you'll get the most bang for your buck:

Fresh paint

Curb appeal

Deep cleaning

Carpet replacement

Professional staging

Thinking about finishing an attic or basement? Adding

a deck?  Addressing the home office, bedrooms,

bathroom? Well, don’t. Those upgrades tend to be

pricey and don't get you the return.

In other words, if it ain’t broke, don’t renovate it!



#3



SPRING IS THE

BEST TIME TO

SELL



Spring and summer have long received all the real

estate glory as the best time to buy and sell a home.

The truth is any season can be the best. It just

depends on the market.

A big reason for spring and summer's reputation as the

"busy season" is based on school schedules, which

clearly do not affect all buyers and sellers. 

Frankly, here in Denver houses sell pretty well all year

long. We take a consultative approach and will make

sure we are focused on your personalized goals when

selling your home. 
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stats, facts &amp; figures



NAVIGATING

THE

HOME SELLING

 PROCESS

WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN SELLING



HOME PREP &amp;

MARKETING



UNDER

CONTRACT!

EARNEST MONEY



Within 72 hours of going under contract the buyer will

drop the earnest money check off at the Title Company.

It  is 1-2% of purchase price &amp; is applied

to their purchase at closing. 

DISCLOSURES/DUE DILIGENCE



Within the 1st week, we will send over any due

diligence docs (docs specific to the home &amp; HOA docs)

&amp; property disclosures. These are provided as an act

of good faith to the buyers.

INSPECTION &amp; INSURANCE



PRICE IT RIGHT



Once we have compared recently sold homes in your

area, and talked pricing strategy, we will agree upon a

list price and be ready to introduce your home to the

market!

STAGE IT



We will meet you at your home to discuss ways to

enhance your property in the eyes of potential buyers.

Often includes cost effective updates, decluttering

and professional staging.  



During the first 7-10 days the buyer will engage 3rd

party professionals to inspect the home

(general, radon, sewer, structural, etc) The buyer will

also confirm access to homeowners insurance.

TITLE



While under contract, the title company will work

behind the scenes to ensure the Title is clean of any

liens before the buyer takes ownership. 

APPRAISAL



SHOW IT



During the 2nd to 3rd week of the contract, the

buyers lender will engage an appraiser to confirm value

of the home. The appraisal is at the buyers expense.



MARKET IT



The buyer will be working closing with their lender to

gain loan approval, at which time they will earn "clear

to close". We will also be in touch with their lender

along the way!



We will work together to create a clear and concise

showing schedule which works for you, and also allows

an ample number of qualified buyers to tour your home!



LOAN APPROVAL



Once we have the home ready to show, we will fully

execute the custom marketing plan and ensure we get

maximum qualified buyers viewing the property first

online, then in person!

COMMUNICATION



We will be in communication throughout: with you, with

potential buyers and the agent community. Consistent

and clear communication will maximize your profits

while minimizing your stress!
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home selling process



CLOSING

TIME!

WALK THRU &amp; CLOSING!



The buyer is "cleared to close" and ready to buy the

home! They may schedule a final walk through of the

home, and then all parties will meet at the closing

table. Bring your ID and a check for wiring purposes.



SHARE WITH US

YOUR REAL

ESTATE GOALS,

AND WE WILL

HELP YOU MAKE

THEM A

REALITY.



2701 Lawrence St. #4, Denver CO 80205

www.LiveLaughDenver.com | 720.663.0022

Live Well. Laugh Often. Love Denver.
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